
MONTH- APRIL-MAY 
RHYME NAME- JUST ME 
LINK- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDjkqJWx_kA 

Eight pink fingers standing up tall, 
Two little ears to hear mummy call; 
One little nose that I can blow, 
Ten pink toes all in a row. 
Two little thumbs that wiggle up and down; 
Two little feet to stamp on the ground; 
Two little hands to clap and two bright eyes to 
see, 
What  a fun it is to be just me! 
 

MONTH- JULY 
RHYME NAME- MY FAMILY 
LINK- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kjl5sPWcD-o 

Father mother brother sister 
grandfather and grandmother too 
we all live and help one another, 
as all loving families do. 
Father mother brother sister 
grandfather and grandmother too 
we all live and help one another, 
as all loving families do. 

 

MONTH- AUGUST 
RHYME NAME- COMMUNITY HELPERS 
LINK- 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnAJyhNsoc4 

Oh do you know the fire man, 
who lives in second street, 
oh yes I know the fire man, 
who lives in second street, 
Oh do you know the baker, 
who lives in second street, 
oh yes I know the baker, 
who lives in second street, 
Oh do you know the teacher, 
who lives in second street, 
oh yes I know the teacher, 
who lives in second street, 
Oh do you know the carpenter, 
who lives in second street, 
oh yes I know the carpenter, 
who lives in second street. 

MONTH- SEPTEMBER 
RHYME NAME-VEGETABLE SONG 
LINK- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE5tvaveVak 
 

Carrot!, Cabbage!, Broccoli! 
One, two, three! 
Lets chop some carrots (carrots), na, na, na 
Lets chop some cabbage (cabbage), na, na, na 
Lets chop some broccoli (broccoli), na, na, na 
Some vegetables for you and me 
Carrot! Cabbage! Broc-co-li! 
Carrot! Cabbage! Broc-co-li! 
Some vegetables for you and me 
And we sing na, na, na 
And we sing na, na, na 
Vegetables for you - you! 
Vegetables for me - me! 
Vegetables for you and me 
REPEAT - Potato!, Spinach!, Celery! 
Garlic!, Onion!, Leek! 

 

MONTH- OCTOBER 
RHYME NAME- I AM DRIVING IN MY CAR 
LINK- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETr5TmKfb7s 

I’m driving in my car, I’m driving in my car 
Beep Beep Toot Toot 
I’m driving in my car 

I’m driving very fast, I’m driving very fast 
Beep Beep Toot Toot 
I’m driving very fast 

I’m driving very slow, I’m driving very slow 
Beep Beep Toot Toot 
I’m driving very slow 

The lights have turned to red, The lights have turned to red, 
Beep Beep Toot Toot 
So I must stop the car 

The lights have turned to green, The lights have turned to green, 
Beep Beep Toot Toot 
So I can drive again 

 

MONTH- NOVEMBER 
RHYME NAME- A PLANT 
LINK- 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUBIQ1fTRzI 
For a plant to stay alive.      2 
It needs 5 things – I would not lie.      2 
It needs water so it can grow.        2 
And it needs soil just like so.      2 
Plants needs space- they can’t be tight.      2 
The sun helps plants by giving light.    2 
Don’t forget to give plants air.       2 
Repeat the needs if you dare. 
(Repeat the needs if you dare.) 
Need 1- WATER! 
Need 2- SOIL! 
Need 3- SPACE! 
Need 4- LIGHT! 
Need 5- AIR! 
A plant! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XDjkqJWx_kA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kjl5sPWcD-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jnAJyhNsoc4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RE5tvaveVak
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETr5TmKfb7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dUBIQ1fTRzI


MONTH- DECEMBER 
RHYME NAME- JINGLE BELLS 
LINK- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmVaEn57EHY 
Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh,  
Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh. 
Dashing through the snow 
In a one-horse open sleigh 
Through the fields we go 
Laughing all the way. 
Bells on bob-tail ring 
Making spirits bright 
What fun it is to ride and sing 
A sleighing song tonight.  Hey!! 
Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh, Hey!! 
Jingle bells, jingle bells 
Jingle all the way, 
Oh what fun it is to ride 
In a one-horse open sleigh. 
 

MONTH- JANUARY/FEBRUARY 
RHYME NAME- IN THE JUNGLE 
LINK- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GoSq-yZcJ-4 
Let's take a walk in the jungle. 
Walking in the jungle. Walking in the jungle. 
We're not afraid. We're not afraid. 
                                                                                           -------2 
One step  Two steps. Three steps forward. 
One step  Two steps Three steps back. 
Stop. Listen. What's that? It's a frog! 
We're not afraid! 
Let's stomp. 
Stomping in the jungle. Stomping in the jungle.  
We're not afraid. We're not afraid. 
                                                                                          --------2 
One step Two step  Three steps forward. 
One step Two steps  Three steps back. 
Stop. Listen. What's that? 
It's a monkey! We're not afraid! 
Let's jump. 
Jumping in the jungle. Jumping in the jungle.  
We're not afraid. We're not afraid. 
                                                                                        ---------2 
One step Two step  Three steps forward. 
One step Two steps  Three steps back. 
Stop. Listen. What's that? 
It's a toucan! 
We're not afraid! 
Let's skip. 
Skipping in the jungle. Skipping in the jungle. We're not afraid. 
We're not afraid. 
Skipping in the jungle. Skipping in the jungle. We're not afraid. 
We're not afraid. 
One step Two steps Three steps forward. 
One step Two steps Three steps back. 
Stop. Listen. What's that? 
It's a tiger! 
RUN! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qmVaEn57EHY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GoSq-yZcJ-4

